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Lettei from 6imernor Pelrpolnt.
The following admirable letter was yes-

terday recelyeefrcm G .?v
ply to thendMiel'lcr sir: months-sin vireo la
Weatern yirginfa,'ci,„“bc ,6",freit ltegicuent
Rome Guard Rifles, thade'iwo weeks since,
when it,in belleyeaGen. itosecrans* com-
mand Witian danger.. We need scarcely
say that-this Regiment will always be ready
to anstegif any call that may be made for
ita service:-

TERCOMMOrtrICALTH ON VIRGINIA.,
EX6CGiiVe Depariniers4

Wauxusia, Sept. 2d, 1881.
ool...l3abtuzi. M. Vitostuteassi, Pint

Reginiet#4?ijles, Pittsburgh, Penna.:
DiazSift i=l,thank you and your gallant
officere:iiiid-soldiersfor the generous offer
you mddiktroome to Western Virginia,
and talgolijitzAances In the hazards ofre•
pellinpthe niturpers of our common inher-
itance from our patriot fathers. The gen-
eral in command of thls division thought
there was no pressing necessity for the aidyou proffered. It to the polioy ofthe Fed-
oral Government to place a sufficient regu.
lar volunteer force in the field to crush out
the rebellion; and, mydear sir, I am con-
vinced as this rebellion-progresses, we can
not enjoy our liberties and the luxuries of
your homes both at the same time. The
rebel chiefs flied their mark on a crown
and hereditary positions and distinctions.
Success on their part crowns their ambi-tion, and gives them a reward worth their
exertions. Their success proves our over-
throw; not the overthrow of Western Vir-
ginia, but the overthrow of constitutionalliberties from the Gulf to the Likes, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.
If the Confederate chiefs can take pos-

session of Western Virginia and Wash-
ington, -they can take Pittsburgh and Cin-
cinnati. The same force that would
reduce these points wculd reduce New
York, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.It is folly for Pennsylvania to suppose she
can enjoy her rights and Virginia he sub.jected to an oligarchy. Their interests
were one in the days of the Revolution.—They will, be one at the end of the present
contest. Tway will enjoy a common con-.stitutional liberty or be subject to commonbondage. The groat difficulty with our
people is to realize the condition of the
country and the object of the rebel leaders.If their object had been peace, why should
they carry the sword into Virginia, Mary-
land, Kentucky and Missouri? Where
have they stooped except at the muzzle of
the cannon and the point of the bayonet.Why their first great effort to seize theNational Capital except for the centre of
their dominion and empire ? There are
those in our midst, in Pennsylvania and
Virginia, the advocates ofpeace and com-
promise by amending the Constitution. Iassure you this class is more dangerous at
this moment than the leaders of the Con,
federate army.

Their effort is to paralyze the power ofthe Federal Government by applyingodius epithets to the war and dissuading
men from volunteering in the regular ser-
vice. In the first place, the organs of this
class of men will have to be silenced.—
There is no difference between the chiefs of
the Confederate army, who are in open re-
bellion, and those who are using every
effort in their power to paralyze thearm of
the Federal Government which is trying
to put down the rebellion. It matters not
whether they will by their own power orby the weakness of the Federal Govern-
ment. The destruction of the Federal
Constitution and the establishment of an
oligarchy is the object of both parties, and
one pettee advocate in the North may be
worth more to the rebel cause than many
rebeli in the Held in the South. A whole
neighborhood may be paralyzed by his in-
fluence, yet this peace -man shares in some
degree the conffdence and esteem of his
good Union neighbors, whilebe is actually
preventing the volunteering of soldiers for
the defence of our liberties.

If the true men in the North could on'y
realize the perfidy and treachery of theaepeace adVocates, they would at once sui-
press every journal and silence every ad-
vocate of ,peace until constitutional liberty
is restored.. The ranks ofour army would
shortly beawelled to half a million, and
rebellion crushed out in the same time.

Excuse me, my dear sir. I did not in.
tend to Indulge in tiese remarks. I intend-
ed to thank you and your brave soldiers
and officers for your generous offer to assist
Western Virginia in this struggle for
liberty, which I now do, and should ne-
cessity require, I will gladly let you know.
Then, I am sure you will be on hand.

I am yours, &0.,
F. H. PEIRPOINT

THE RELIKY Fuoo.--A meeting of the
Committee of Public Safety is called for
three.o'clook this afternoon, at the Board
of Trade Booms. The object of the meet.
ing is to provide means for replenishing
the relief fund, now so nearly exhausted,
while the number of applications is eon•
stoutly increasing. There should be no
difficulty in this matter, and the fund
should not be permitted to run out. The
cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny have
subscribed liberally to the fund, but have
not yet paid over, and there is plenty of
money in the county treasury which
could be advanced until the two-mill relief
tax iscollected. We hope a plan may be
agreed,upon by which the system :of relief
adopted ban be kept up.

ARREST or Juvrarnes.—On Wednes.
day night, two boys named John Dunn
and David Bears, were committed to jail
by Justice Lippert, charged on oath of
George Poliner with larceny. The boys
both reside in the Eighth ward (Pipetown,)
and are aged respectively nine and eleven
years. The father of young Dunn is in
the army, and Bears is the eon of a widow
whoMates livid' ;by washing. They had
gone:out beyond Linden Grove, and were
caught by Folmar upon his premises, hay%
lag in" their imiseesiod:a small bag con.
taming a few sar4liro4h and some apples,
The jailorkept the.lads 'in the office for a
short time, and fltutlfy luki them admitted
to bail before Alderman Lewis.

DlelflsBZD.—Tsylor and Bider, the two
watchmen• charged with violent treatment
of a man named. Ferguson, were yesterday
dismissed from their positions by Mayor
Wilson. It seems that their conduct was
moat," outrageous. Ferguson was going
home' with some easof)artions and a little
girlLi .the party, when, on reaching the
hill, the girl was heard to cry "murder"
and, looking, back, Ferguson and his
friends -sew •herin the arms of one of the
Watchmen.. Ferguson attempted to rea.
cue her and was attacked and severely
beaten by the officers, with maces, his
scalp being cut through in several places.
Ferguson is confined to bed, delerions at
times, in consequenie of his inquries.

M'LLts OLrva, the charming little dan-
sense lately attached to the Theatre, has
been tendered a complimentary benefit,
which takes place this evening at ConcertHall. The 'Dixon Minstrels appear in- a
good programme, with a variety of other,
attractions, severalperformers having vole
unteered for the occasion. Let there be a
fail house!,

PAX your County and State taxes before
the 24th. instant and save Ave per cent.—
°Mee ilrdAtery, South side.of the Court
House. ~.Don't • wattfor the last day, the
interest on the rtioifeY two weeks 'will not
compensate you for standing two or three
'toms awaiting your tarn in a crowd.

C EXifre 'the lictisesport
Institute.

sliglerriday evening, August 81st, the
l closing exercise*,of -this soh 001, consisting

esselys by the yoUng ladies, took place.
A silver cep was offered,, by the Principal;
Ite areWard tiler hest essayist, the merits
of the iesplei.ice performaziet..o to le deter-
mined I v fi a judnme.

At I.F.r d 1,1 ,,5, 7 o'clock, quite a creditable
audience h..d asi,eni bled, when the perform-

. snow of the evening were introduced by
Miss M. T. Stewart, in a neat and appro-
priate Salutatory, extending:a cordial wet.
i.iome to the friends of the Institute_Wes Nellie Coyan f‘illowed, in an essay
on "The Flag of Our Country," claiming
that while the men of theNorth-had gone-paw:v.4y tens' of thousatids'AU defend Abet
flag, the women were not, wanting in na-triotl-M, but would .do their full share 111Oltelling the burdens of this unnatural
strife.

"The Pleasures of the Student" was thesubject of the next essay, by Frances H.Douglas, showing that thesetcalled enjoy-inent Of the "gay multitu have none of
thecharacteristics ofpleasure,reaiand that
only the Christian student, in his labors,
experiences the highest and purest of
earthly joys

"Wide, Wide World"- was the subject
of the third essay, by Miss Annie Neal.
Thewither seemed to.thirik that however
much wemight love to4well.trpori, in fan-
cy, and long to see -other lands add mewscenes, there were still charms more last-
ing and real in our. vwn little ,world-at
home. Miss Mary Teasey followed, on
"The Dangers of Exaggeration" A good
essay, but read too low and Turriedly to
be heard by all.

Miss Josephine McDonald read, in afull,
round, ringing tone, a clear and pointed
essay on "The Horrors of Civil War,"
showing that war, color it as you may, has
its horrors, but most of all, civil war.—
Miss Martha T. Stewart followed, reading,
in a pleasing, natural way, a nicely drawn
picture of "The Thunder Storm."

"Which Way" was the title of some
practical thoughts by Miss Cal. T. Miller.
The subject matter evinced study and prep
oration; but the style of reading was over-
emphatic and far from the natural.

"False and True Lights of Life" was the
subject of a very good essay, read rather
feebly, by Miss Lide Lysle. The tenth
essay was read by Miss S. E. Curry, on
"The Charities that Sweeten Life." The
force of the familiar adage, "Act well your
part; there all the honor lice," was well
Illustrated by Mies Sarah M. Patterson.

"The Workman Dies, but the Work
Goes On," was thesubject ofthe lastessay,
by Miss Anna M. Evans, the force of the
words being well illustrated' by several
striking examples. The Valedictory of the
Principal was then read by Miss Nellie A.
Cloysin.

The cup, by the decision of the Umpire,
was awarded to Miss Miller, the fudgeshaving divided the honors equally between
Miss Miller and Miss McDonald.- .

The prize was presented on behalf of theInstitute by Rev. J. F. Dravo, and re-
ceived by Rev. R F. Wilson on . behalf of
Miss Miller.

Toe Principal then took leave of his pu-pils and patrons in Ei brief, but effective
and appropriate farewell address.

LOOKER ox
SOUTHERN BOLTED TRAVELERS DE-

TAttdr.D.—The United States authorities,from information previously received, yes
terday caused the arrest of a party of
travelers bound South, consisting of two
gentlemen, one a physician, with 'their
families, four ladies and some children,
and a French lady. The baggage of thewhole party, consisting of about a dozen
trunks, was seized. Their persons were
searched at their hotels but nothing suspi-
cious was found upon them. The French
lady was on route for New ()Jeans, fol.,
lowing heit husband, who passed through
a few days since—the rest were on theirway to Alabama. The baggage was tiler,.
oughly examined and nothing contraband
found except three chests of homwpathio
medicines. • These were detained and also
the parties themselves. The latter will
probably be sent on their way rejoicingto-day and the medicines confiscated.

STORES REMOVED —A large proportion
of the stores at Grafton have been moved
to this city, and almost all of them, in-
cluding some eight hundred thousand dol-
lars worth of uniforms and a goodly quanr
City of arms and accoutrements will be
moved hithei within a few days. Captain
Smith, Assistant quartermaster, took the
responsibility of this move, and has acted
with great zeal and energy in the matter.
He thought the bait at Clarksburg was en.
tirely too large, and would not be safe for
a day if Lee could get West of the moun-
tains, and beacted on the promptings of
his judgment.— Wheeling Prese.

PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY ATTACKED- - .

—The Wheeling Press says : "We learn
from a reliable source that on Monday lastsome twenty of the Pennsylvania cavalry
stationed at New Creek, in Hampshire
county, went over to Burlington, and
while there were fired upon by some rebels
who were secreted on a hill. One of the
horses was killed, and a young man named
Ludwick, belonging to the neighborhood,
was shot dead whilegetting a horse to bar.
ness in a threshing machine. The rebels
then fled to the woods. It is stated that
these rebels ware in citizens dress."

Y. M. M. LusaAaY,- We direct atten.
tion to .the cord of this institution, insert-
ed in to-day's paper. The 'Teeny hand-
some reading room is complete in all its
appointments, well supplied with newspa-
pers, magazines and a well selected assort-
ment of books. The rooms are open from
Ba. in. till 10 p.-m., and we recommend
all parsons who are not members to avail
themselves of the remarkably low terms
offered by the A3sociation, by which they
can obtain a large amount of useful infor:
mation and entertainment.

00L. MCKNIGHT, of Brookville, now
has seven companies in camp, four from
Jefferson county, hnder Copts, Dowling,
Haitings, Tracy and Frew, two from Cls,
riun county undeetlaptii:Roaey and Craig,
and one from"faiarileid, unties. Capt. Rose.
This "Wild Cat regiment" will be full by
the middle of the month.

Tax Frisbee l lniantiy, Capt. Foulk,leave for the seat of war to-morrow. Be.fore leaving Lieut, Greatrake is to be pre.seated with a sword, at the cornerof Fifthand Cherry alley. J. H. Hampton, Esq ,

will make the presentation address and W.0 Moreland, EN., will replyfot therecipi-ent.

Imavu TO.DAY.—The 11. S. Zouave.Ca-dets, Co. A, Capt. Tanner, leave for Wash•-ington City at 4 o'clock this afternoon.—They didgood service inthe,three months',campaign, and have again recruited to thefall complement.

Orrx oatenrrY.—For the week
tug Sept. Ist, the Physieigui to the Boar
of Health, riifiorts 29'death, viz: 1/ males,-s sunale,i 19..isigte, 1 colored; 5 adults. 15children;of the latter two died of diarrhosa,three of dipthiiriit and four of convulsions.

TEES places of business of nearly all theJews in our city were closed _yesterday,—
We are now in tte Rosh-Hosanna and
yesterday, the first day of the Seventhmonth (Tishri) is thecivil new year ofthe
Israelitesand always observed as a holiday.

"luaus fixe Asii.—A eon of J. W.
Mitchell, of this city, fell trona a scaffold-
ifig on the now Presbyterian Church at
Warn, Ohio, where he was engaged in
fresco painting, last week, and broke his
arm. "..

Mu: wank now at 'Wheeling,41 110declined .the appointment as Brigadier
General tendered him by the President,
but still holds thematter under advisement.

USTIN LOOMIS C(1, Dealers in
Piteniiliao4 Sonde,Pic4,,Mortgages, and insowointiesfOrentintir.Money loaned on Checks at short dates, withoollaterai secanitiea.

NOT ;tip) DELLIPIB BOUGHT AND BOLD.Persona &attiringLoans ambe sooommodated on
ressonable terms, and capitalists can Mttarnishedwith good securities at remunerative prices.Also, attend to the Bale, Heating and Leasing ofReal Fstate.

Manes No.92 FOURTH STREW *bore Wood.
WA. attßiTN Looms,

EYE
_EAR .

NOISE IN -TUE HEAD,

DEAFNESS;
DB, F. A. VON 10SCIELSKElli
OCULIST AND AURJST

(Late of the Angolan Army)Gives his entire and exclusive attention to allmaladies of the EYE and 11.ARrequiring medicalor al:Legioni attention. to restore sight or hearing.
Persons wishing to be treated by him either lot
DEAFNESS or IMPALIZED SIGHTshoald at plywithout further delay. They will,in doing so, bens--9t themselves and give him time to do j ustioe to
their case. The success of his treatment of the

EYE AND EAR.
He has over and over agertln illustrated before his

professional brethren who have honored his officewith their presence, to witness his operations and
practice.

From hundreds and thousands who hive been
restored by him to SIGHT and HEARING he begs
to suiloin thefollowing names and testimonials:—

Bon. SENATOR PUGH.
T.Iti'LELN, son of Judge Itt'Lean,, U. S. SupremeCourt.
J. STEPHEN& Eng , Philadelphia.J. H. TOWN____,Eaq, now Qaptatn in U. 8, A.J. C. SIDNEY Esq

,
Philadelphia,

C. L. KILBURN, captain U.
BAC,E, Esq., Precideat,of the Goodhue Firelisuranoe Company, New York.

L. GLOVER,Etq , Director of the ,National BankCompany.
U. B. LAMAR, President of the Bank of theRepublic, New York.
J. BThIn.B.ROP, Merchant, Warred street, NewYork.

YEARB stan
These wereding.eases of Deafness, soma of THIRTY

PITTSBURGH CERTIFICATES
Hay. STAND3LAUS PARIZYWEKT, PasskunstHay. M. GREGO.
W. &SHAY, 'Fag. •
THOMAS mass, Ikq., lint street.JOHN HUH, sn, coma Grant and Selman ata

CASES OF BLLNIMESS.
W. BISHOP, req CllnoinnatisF. WILLIAMS, M. D,
A P. ErFEWAST, Eec.J. W. REATH, Es .; Merchant.
Bev. FAMES
L. B. NEVILLE, Coinmander U. S. N.To this list hatittreds more could be adds IL Dr.M. farther begs Wie perusal of the two foilloWingTESTIMONIAIB from gentlemen well known Inthis city;

TESTIMONY :

FROM JNO, M,MAIVITT, Mg.;From the banelit_ my son derived ofD$ V4.114MOCHZISHERS aMlUal treatment, Ihoe Mulch=re in recommending him Mall fitmentrai-aa a most encaeeafbTauriat.
lODEN M'DEVITT, 83.1 Libeity streetPittaburgh, May U,

From JNO. WIDLOSILEY. E sq.,
of the Arm of APOloskey, CosgroveA Co.

Pon Pawn,Alum= 001.9*.i.Arad Bth. 18 JToDR. POIAfOS 165 Third:

,e.reet.Pittaburgh---1 sun happy to inform ,you 'that mytittle daughter, Who. has been quite Ilea for fouryears, bast, noderionr au= treatment ,
entirelyrecovered. — I feel quite'aatiallerthat ha s hearingwould sumer have bean restored byflatus ai causee.but to your ability alone is she indel nod for It,andl would earnestly recommend all aft itcted withdeafness to oonsult you at once.

ReaspetnhdlY yoJOHNurs,MO WEIKEL

OFFICE',

155 THIRD STURET,
SINITEEPTELE) ANT,3 GRABT EITELI...ASTTPUTAL KM insetted. The ottOnalletteto of the Dames above sired,. aanbe o‘...itoottbyoil who wish to do no, at Dr... 101 aka. sae

Further Denial of the Death
el' Jeff. Magof-

- Itln's Message.
Lounsvmsz, Sept. s.—Georuch, who

.yesterday beaded an expedition carrying
off arms to the Confederate States, has
been arrested.

A report widely circulated to-day that
ex.Mayor Barbee. had received a dispatch
affirming positively the death of Jet Da-
vie as entirely without foundation.

FRANSIFORT.—The Senate organized by
the election of Jobe F. Fiakeo Speaker; J.
H. Johnson, Clerk. Gov. Magoffin'a mesa
sage says Kentucky, has a right to assume
a neutral position that she had no agency
in fostsring a sectional party in the free
States and did not approve of tease
tams, and secession of the Sou
at the time. Until recently, 'a
neutrality has not been seriously ag
greased by either belligerent'. power.—
Lawlesii raids have been suffered on both
sides, private property seized, our com-
merce intercepted, our trade destroyed.—
These wrongs have been borne with pa.
Ilene°, and reparation obtained when pos.
aible, but a military federal force has been
organized, equipped and encamped in the
central portion of Kentucky, without
consultation with the State authorities,
but a short time before the esaceiby of a
Legislature fresh from our people. If the
people ofKentucky desire more troops,
let them be obtained under the Constitu-
tion of Kentucky. I recommend that the
law of last spring amended to enable the
military board to borrow a sufficient eum
to purchase arms and munition for cur de-
fence. The Governor infers from the
President's correspondence that if he
thought the people of Kentucky wished
the removal of the Federal force from
Kentucky, the President would comply.

Gov. Magoffin recommends the passage
of resolutions requesting the disband-
ing or. removal of all the military
bodies not under the State authority—
He complains of the continued introduce
Um/ of Federal guns, and the destruction
thereof to private citizens. He thinks this
source of irritation should be arrested. He
refers to the Legislature numbers ofcases
of aggressions upon private rights by a
body of belligerents, where he had not the
right or power to afford rediesi. After
discussing on the national difficulties he
says, Kentuckians have meant toWaft the
exhaustion of all civil remedies before they
will reconsider the question of assuming
now external relations, but I have never
understood that they will tamely submit
to unconstitutional aggressions of the
North. They renounce their sympathy
with the people of her aggrieved sister
States North. They will approve of a war
to subjugate the South. Still lees can I
construe any of their votes as meaning
that they will prosecute a coercive
war against their Southern bretbern.—
They meant only that they havestill some hope of the restoration and pere
petuation of the Union, and until that
hope is blasted they will hot alter their
existing relations. Their final decision
will be law to me, and I will execute every
constitutional act of their representative,
as vigilantly and faithfully as though it
originated with myself. The Governor
says that in no thought or word
has he thwarted the lawful purposes
of the people of Kentucky. He
denounces the Preeident'e war prcclae
matlon of April 1611, as illegal, and
therefore a peremptory refusal to the de-
mand for Kentucky troops was given.—
Citing subsequent acts of the administra-
tion he said he cannot give them any sort
ofsanction. The Governor protests against
the President's usurpations, against fur-
ther prosecution of the war, against Ken.
tacky being made a camping greened or
pathway for a movement of forces by
either belligerent, and recommends the
General Assembly to pass resolutions re.
quiring both belligerents to keep of our
soil and respect Kentucky's neutrality.—
My respect for State rights and State sov
ereignty will make me bow in respectful
submission to the majority of her people
so long as I am a citizen of Kentucky.

It is understood that Governor Magoffin
received at Frankfort, to-day, a despatch
from Gen. Grant, of Cairo, stating that
Tennessee troops had enteredHickman.—
Magoffin telegraphed to Governor Harris,
protesting against this, to which Harris
replied, saying that he would request Pres-
ident Davis to withdraw the troops.

This evening Louisville is full of rumors
that the Federal gunboats, beingfired upon
from Columbus, had responded by shelling
and burning that town, but no verification
of this improbable story can be obtained
to-night.

The N. 0 Crescent says that the Military
Board of Mississippi was tendered the
services of a vessel fully armed and equip-
ped for the defence of Mississippi Sound,
but declined.

Richmond despatches to the Southern
press say that the President called together
Congress for the 2d.

Lieut. Burnet, late of the U. S. army,
arrived lately in Fort Smith, Ark.

Gen Beauregard's report of the battle
of Bull Run is published. He calls the en-
gagement a remarkable artillery &tel.- He
compliments the Washington Artilfeiry,
and mentiontra few names complimentary.

The Wilmington Journal says Hatteras
fell into the hands of the enemy, not he.
cause it bad no :sufficient amount of am,
munition, but because the works were not
suffiefently tenable to resist the heavy
force brought against them

Gen. Pope takes the Field in
Missouri.

Tribune's Correspondence.
QUINCY, Sept. 4.—Gen. Pope arrived.

/BBL night, he leaves this evening to take
the field in Missouri. The rebels have
torn up the railroad track and cut down
the telegraph pales between Hunnerville
and Shelbina. Martin Green was between
these places - yesterday with a force of two
thousand, well armed men; he had two
pieces of artillery.

Gen. Hurlbut is reported West of Sbel.
bins with 1200or 1,500 lowa and Illinois
troops. lam authorized to say that the
reports that Gen. Fremont had disapproved
and countermanded Gen. Pope's orders re-
garding the policy adopted in North Mis-
souri and particularly with regard to levy-
ing contributions in Marion county and
Palmyra, are withoat the slightest founds.
tion in truth. Gan. Pope will proceed
immediately with such force as will insure
a complete execution of his policy.

Gen. Grant Telegraphs to the
Kentucky Legislature—Gov.
Harris' Message. ...

Canto, 111., Sept. 5. —Gen. Grant tele-
graphed this morning to the Kentucky
Legislature that the Confederate forces, in
considerable numbers, had invadedKm
lucky and were occupying and fortifying
strong positions on Hickman and Chalk
Bluffs. This evening he received a reply
that his message, with one from Gov. Han
rte, of Teneessee, had been referred toa
special committee. Gov. Harris' mes-
sage says

The troops that landed at Hickman last
night did so without my knowledge and
consent and, I am confident, without the
consent of the President. I have tele-
egraphed to President Davis, requesting
their immediate withdrawal.

From Pensacola,.
LOITIBVILLZ, Sept. 6.—Letters here sq

that Bragg leaves Pensacola to-day with.
three regiments for Virginia, leaving thane
about the same number of troops. It is
very sickly at Pensacola, 80 to 410 soldiers
are dying daily.

Washington NoWs.
WASHINGTON CITY, Sept. b.—Lieut..Colonel Sedgwick, of the Sixth Cavalry,has been appointed Brigadier General ofthe Volunteers, and Hoyt Sherman Addi-

tional Paymaster.
The following additional paymasters of

the three months' volunteers were ap •
pointed today a James W. Schaumbarg
and Russell Errett, ofPennsylvania; Mark
Elting, of Missouri; Frank Bridgeanan,
of lows; Wm. H. Johnson, of Ohio; Nich.
olaa Wm. Lained and Henry Sullivan, of

, Il li nois; Benjamin F. Walson, Oliver Hal.
' man, Julian 0. Mason and George T.
Emory of Massachusetts; H. F. 1.
Adams, ofKansas; Jas C. John, John A.
Lowry, of Indiana; Win H. *Ater, Thos.
Bart, Alexander B. Williams, R,obt. L.
Welt) and E. S. Illy, of N. Y.; Win.
Gilman, of Mich.; John E. Newell, of N.
J ; Ira L Hewitt, ofTexas; W. D. Martin
of New Mexico, Truman 0. Wright and
Bufes Cheney, of Wisconsin; G. R. Sena
ders, of Cal.; Wm. E. Culver, of Ky.;
The above list coxprises all the addl.
tional Paymasters proposed to be ap-
pointed.

General Burnside has been assigned to
duty in command of the Regiments here
which have not yet been assigned to Brig-
ades, and all arriving troope.

Col. Marcy, Inspector General of the U.B. Army, has been appointed chief of Gen.
McClelpin's staff,

The Star's correspondence frotu Fairfax
county says that there are no disuniontroops at Vienna, a picket guard only be-ing posted there. Immediately around
Flint Heel, halfway between Falls Church
and Fairfax Court HMSO, there are the
remains of four South Carolina regiments,
viz: Kershaw's, Cash's, Bacon's and Wil•
Hams', reduced to about half their original
number by the contingencies of their eer
vice, principally through sickness. Bach
of these regiments were originally 900
strong. The camp measles had raged long
and terrifically in these regiments, as
throughout the rest of Beauregard's army.As soon as a man is taken down he is sentoff to some hospital in the interior.Recently the South Carolina regiments
received from their State a supply of new
clothing and shoes, of which they were in
great need. At present they have a suffi
ciency of provisions', fresh beef, bacon and
flour.

Respectable gentlemen who have arrived
from NorthCarolina, by a circuitous rout.,say that the Union prospects in that State
are of the most encouraging character.—
The acting Governor is a reliable Union
man. Secret leagues of loyalty exist in
every county and are rapidly increasing in
strength, already numbering one-half the
voting population. A. Provisional StateGovernment will be put in operation in a
few months. Two full brigades of loyal
men have been enrolled. Tne league have
made extended arrangemp.nta for electing a
member of Congress from every district.—
Four were known to have been elected,
each receiving. a large vote. They areamong the best linen in the State, who will
insist on a vigorous prosecution of the war.
Their certificates of election will bear the
signature of the Governor and the broad
seal of theState. Slnoethe engagement at
Hatteras the North Carolina troops have
been withdrawn from Virginia. Many of
them are dissatisfied with the war, and
those who entered the service for the short
term refuse to oontinue in the Confederate
employment.

Syracuse Convention.- .

SYRACUSE, Sep. 6.—The Committee on
Resolutions reported a series in effect, as
follows:

Resolved, First—That: the watchword
which should animate the Democracy in
the defence of oar imperiled country, is
the sentiment of Jackson, that the
"Union must be preserved."

Second—That the Maim to relinquish the
State allegiance is unwarranted by the
Constitution, and at war with it inpetter
and spirit, and incompatible with good
government, and the Democracy ever
maintain and they still do, that secession is
revolution.

Third—That the seizure of the forts and
property of the Government, followed bythe authorization ofprivateers, precipitatedthe country into war.

Fourth—That it is the duty of the gov-
ernment to prosecute this war with all its
power and resources, and the duty of the
people to rally to its support until the
struggle ends with the triumph of the con-
stitution and the laws, and the restoration
of the Union.

Fifth—That we hold next in guilt to the
faction in arms the Northern agitators.

Sixth—That it was the duty of Congress
to have encouraged the loyal eitizens of
the South by ample guaranties of their
rights, and by just and honorable coulee-
Mons, and we believe it to be the duty of
the government, while putting down the
rebellion, to offer to theloyal people of the
States the remedy, which the constitution
itself provides, viz : A convention of all
the States fot the revision and amendment
of that instrument.

Seventh—The Democracy of the State
regard any attempt to pervert this conflict
into a war for the emancipation of slaves
as fatal to ail hopes for the restoration of
the Union.

Eighth. —That we protest against the
doctrine that any power except the repro.
sentaties of the people, can suspend the
writ of hapeas corpus and protest against
the passport system, against the govern
ment establishing a State police, against
the assumption of the government to re.
press the discussion of its policy by a freepress, by the refusal to afford it the propermail facilities, and finally protest against
the President's doctrine that the States de,
rive their authorities from the Federal
Government.

The last resolution concludes as follows:
That a Democratic victory in this State
will be hardly less auspicious to the cause
of the Union than the triumph of the
Federal army in the field, and therefore,
we hold those who are trying to create dis-
cussions in the ranks of the Democracy, as
not only treacherous to its principles, but
disloyal to their country.

Considerable debate ensued on certain
of the resolutions, but they were mainly
adopted. During the debate one member
declared the South had brought on thewar.
He was opposed to peace offers except at
the cannon's mouth. We were the peace
party before the war. For God's sake don't
let us be the peace party during the war.
His remarks were loudly applauded. The
following ale the nominations : Judge of
Appeals, Judge Comstock ; Secretary of
State, D. Floyd Jones ; Comptroller, Geo.
G. Scott ; Attorney General, Lyman Tre-
maine ; Treasurer, F. C. Bruck ; Canal
Commissioner, J. B. Lord, Adjourned.
Columbine Union Convention.

CLICVELA.ND, Ohio, Sept. b.—The Union
Convention at Columbus today was very
large and enthusiastic. Thos. Ewing pre•
sided. David Todd (Democrat) was nomi-
nated Governor, and Benj. Stators, (Re_
pelican,) Lieut. Governor. The, alance
of the ticket was divided between Demo.
crate arid Republicans.

PITTSBURGH- MARKETS.
WEEKLY,LEETIVIEW.,

Carafe/iv Revised' died 10Pre6744 by Our-
own 1:17060464k41Ittii764:ars '.

,,Be . .

errounniaa, Be ptember sffi, 1861. .The market is much-Wise:mad lined our lask"es In every defurnnent, are heavier, Eno the iprospect ofa fair trade thhitali is mostengorkarng.'Prices are better, and the liZlFTOVelnentjaItfettYgeneral.
Ale—Pittaborgn mantuactrured - uooktmeui In-

fair demand, with steady shipments to all*nrto.o/the country. The established rates at tarebbls, hf, bbla. -..kfi.bblaEennet—sB,oo $4,00 lndia.—.4B,oll, sl4oaX...
.........6 ,00 A.C!o___ X....g... 7#l ,--. 699Cream-. 0.4/o@eoo W4B,oo Porter— 0,00 „SOThe new excise ley will• of course, produce anadvance. but manufacturers have not yetfixed a' new scale ofprices.

Lakes.. We note. no material cam Potsrun at 4, and Pearls'at 52464; B.Ash at 84;46, g. blitrate(Df_tkula at eryte,tk4r.„ AndCancel:ant Lye ice4A,ll,l •
Dation—There. is e fair demand, and a declinelin figures. Shoulders are dull at 68614 q ;Id"

at ige; Pain Hams 13,Vi0, and Sugart.uredlo34
i(§los4o-3A th

Beans—There: is a good demand, with sales
of small whiteat 60@e3r-' per bush.Butter—Bales of choice roll making at log.

1 1..10 v fn. • - lBrooms—isles at $1,6: x•.1,76per dozen forcom-
monand $2,91264-15forg' , . and fanny. ,

Buckets and Tubs-.The Beaver mantdac-
threes' prices areas follows:—Bueiretupialn, /madelit dozen $1,45, painted inside, $1,60; 8 hoopa, $1.764
Tube, No. 18 hoops, *dozen,$7,75; NO. 1,2, hoops,
$8,76r, No. 2 Kolb NoB, *Lek, No. 4,54,76; .17u,6,
25 00; Beeler'e No. 2, $2,715 ,Halt Bushels, sealed,
Wt.

Corn• 111ea1...1s plenty. We quote Ironfirsthands at 45,348c. per bush., and from store at 60
nests '6l bash.

Cordage...
Manilla Rope, coil.. 9431115 Manilla Rope, °utile 211 hHemp " " ..10c4d5 Tarred " • 1302111Hemp " " .110416 Tarred " cut 14efilb1 Pac'og Yarn, fine-12011db Pareng Yarn, c0mL7020171 Ba Cords—Matulia, 00 11dozen; HempOA, $ 1,87,22,014A15 11 oxen; Munn eon; 1. 1-ft kg
Plough Lina...Martilla 67e. lit dozen; Hemp7oc. itdozen.

[ Cotton ardays—Cotton Rope %andupwards, 203do.below %, =a; Bed Gorda, $2, 62@4,76 lioxen. Plough Lines $1,26; Bash Cords $6,50.
Dried Beer—There is a fair demand, print

patty local, at 10)4011e. *fl lb, in tiercesDried Frain-1e in good supply, and we quote
at 75*80for Apples; and $1,04652,12 * bush forgood Peaches.

Egge...la good demand. Sales 01 packed Inbbls, at 607 c per doz.
Deed—The sales are knitted and prices better.,We quote Middlings at 8665110 c %3 100Ets.; Shorts53416n2 Bran at 454260.2 Ship Bluffs at 60(dt03; Oilmeal. 218020 $1 ton.F100r... Pricesare thesame but demandbetter.We quote at $4,25*,4,80extra, $4,06 &,0 for Springand Winter extra foully and_25,264255,38for fancybrands.
Feathers—We quote Prime Western at 46c.from first handru 48466600. fromstore.Piro Brick—Salesof BOlivarasp/41035* M.Nish—fides limited P t $425for barrials, white;

2320* 4'.4,25 for Lake Herono N,...3 Mackerelat5.7.0.4 No. 2 at$8,00.t -Drain_ W beaus without materia l change. 'We
quote Han at 90@92c1 and Wain at $B5BOBO.Cosa is selling at 37040c. Oars have declined, and
we quote at 25025 c from first, hands. and 250 fromstore. In Barley and Rye there is nothing doing.Oratories—We note an advance under thenew excise law; Sugar is selling atW4(07,8% for N.D.Molasses at 30*4u0 12 gallon; Coffeeat 15*16)44,sad Bice 765734e.Hay—Sates at scales limited ars7*B per ton.}Odes—Are doh at6)((610,7* lb for green salted;
and 1261112)40 toe dry flint.

Iron and NaUa...The manufacturers quote
*min" bar at 'l* vs 5 ; other descriptions in-
proportionproporuon. Nails, /0 toed. at $2,50; BcL and dist 1$2,75; 7ctand 6.1., $8,000; sd, $3,26; 4d, blued, $1460; • 13d do, 0,00; 2d do line, $6,00*6,80. Spikes, 3 to5
In,$2,76; wrought do, $4,2544,76.

Lard.—ls in demand. Prime country is selling
atbb15.634*7)4,312 lb in bbia., and keg% city leaf9e in

Leather.-The market is steady, with no'change in our old quotations:
Red Spanish Sole* Ito 214225 e I Upper*dos $3863,88"Slaughter ' 26073 c Bridle '"

=Haniess--- .....
" 27*Do Skirting " 'Lime.—LOuirrillo sellregularly 051,2040,25per bbl.

Lumber, Grsen...There is but little new
coming to market, and the figures are for par-tly seasoned. Theprang Common $lO@l2 per 10100 feet and Clear $2400; Timber 46tic* cubic foot, and Shingles 22,25 * 1,000. '

Lumber, seasoned... The followingarettre quo-
tationsper 1,000feet, for seasonal lumber at cityyards:— Common 1 in. boards, 214,00.Pig Metal—Thereis but little doing. Wenote IIa few sales of Allegheny, at .$24, and Tennessee
OSper ton.

Powder —We quote blasting and mining at 1$4,25* keg rifle at MD, safety fuse $4,00* MOfeet
Soaps—The following are the itranuffietnrers

prices Bonn, 4)43; No. 1 Palm, 4,‘, Chemical,4; Castile and -Toilet, 103; Sawyer's ChemicalOlive, 4)04 Woman's Friend, 7o bSialt—There is a fair demand, with sales ofNo. lat $1,05621,10 * bbL, and No. 1 Extra at
$1,12@1,16 V lAA.

Sheetinipi, Yarns, dae—The ruling %emsare as follows,at four 13101 A the time or 5 per centoff bar cash: Eagle shamans. lle. Yi yard; Ni-agara do 10%0.
Non. 6 tolo moluaive 280 sil le 1 ito. 10--. 884 lli II)
Nos. 11 and 12 23 iii lb I No. 17........ at 11lbNo. 13— ........ —...—. 83 'ft lb N0.1.9....—. 35 RIDN0214......-- 81 Ili lbl N0.19.—. 86 lik lbN0.16.---.—. 32 lii 16 No. 20-. 87 'l6 lb--- • -

. , .
No. 400...-- 160 sil doz. No. 800-.......-...1.2.3 OdinNo.600—.... 14 S " No. 900.. -12 IfN0..600...-"-.. 19 ll No. 1000.:::-../2iil "

No.700--.. Li 11 "

1183421' CRAM BUM" an.
Chano,amorted cora 29eVlbrandlevink.—. 280 lbtinder /a cuts 17 Vlb 18 lb" over " 28 "lb Baiting, family 20 stbCoverletYarn......... 85 itlb I " -No. L... 18 Sib28 SID I " " 2....15 le lbStraw—Sens from via aoalea at $8,004.7,2611ton.

Tailasy.—Rough quotes at 8§8340 and countryrendered at 03 100.
White Lead., Lithasge, dim—White Leadis firm. and in steady demand at $2,50 119keg for.pure oil and dry 90. It •suhilect to the usualdiscount.BodLead SW9O. net, andLitlutrage 93/.Window Glass—The prices remain steady,and wequote as follows for citybrands, in boxes ofeft feet, with lb per cent. discount: fixii and

$2,0% Bxlo, Sall, 9211, 9x12 and-10x12,OA%1Lexitand lOglitt 112,74 911115, 1046and0:16. PA
Whisky—ls still dull and low. CommonRoo.'tided sells at 17017 per gal,New Rye atT6ig9oo.

andOld Bye at per gal., as in ageandquality.

ity-gwnmmiirwr—ilm7l

Ariaemorr Cur, September 6,1861.
The offerings of Cattle and Hogs this weekwere

smaller and Sheep abaci theasme, while Hones
came in in large numbers and were shipped East
for the use of the Owemment. There is no mate-
rial change in buboes.

ONION DROVE YARDEL-------
JoanCATTLE.Allender,Propridar.

Offered by. Sent East. Sold. Prim
Amp
Hancock & Co 688
Joe Oheny.--.84-

J Lloyd-..-... ........... 20
GeoPeoe
Dowling &pleaddes.-. 121 2
Holmes & Pfeiffer 56
R Gartnell--.....

John M Tipton-- -

Moshner & Leonard...
B B .....

AGreenawault...........
H A Merrick....
Myers & Bro.. -
J B Huff-.

20 IRO 0 heed
10 20 “

19 1290 "

28 Wall ofip20
286 2 @B4

60 2 a

/11 Ti 4
•

Offered by. Seed Bast.
Amoa Skeen-.............--200
JOB Little 202

Tourer ...... 99
184

Gordon-- 200
Pt 0 Dolly—, - 827
1 Sosoo Barker- 889
.1 lc 2Ua e Oook-.---

&314. Pt*

ma sllloShead

HOG&
Qffered 634 SentAut.
Wm ißif476.--- .... 69

98

Henry Miller -- 100R Phillips. ...—...., 180LH 200
elms C

Rai -Pries.

.1,189
HOME&

aff• SW Bast.
award Moakum—-8JA101011.,....... 30nalird,CrhOUipi.o7l ea

/Wsk
;Wl= yoetter----. 82
Cooper*Law-- d—66

Dowilßartrom—og *Whitfor. OS

Baker Ceßara—. 46
H H Dtuskel--- 44
sears• Tbstcher.—. 98
Wm 8804----

111
Blair it Bioello. , 29

82
Wekonk kteikkts.4l . finP Weed ' 53Sanger*Shaffer:.:.. '

EbkL Prim.

PMpm,A.tumaitattle. tiettenkkieiA -tThe eileeorillat,wesigiyarma.I,IIOMheed, moo ofwhich wereeo ithfrettLft
to
to ST.OOmeat The betterthe. taTtihoen market

t
o`°.e:4et4wbatlitle=•tTntMetA„tqu*Acidslemb./hhe%r ad %

wadi ofaE AtuWawa. -

aninataintvere Oteitenh41—MeitritPor/*teal*, ImicrilinttciAndaY.

Tan Beaver canal haa been put in re.pair sipce the IE4 tio6l "and packets arerttnn'ng regulatly betWeen New Brightonand New Oaatie.
WL liarritT's regiment, so far as form.

ed, wlll leave -fat Washington Oity byPennsylvania Rillroad on Saturday aftf,r-noon, at tent o'clock.

Tax dollar store is now pen with an
entire new ro. i (.1 goads, the finest one
dollar articles ever offered in this city.—Ladies go and take a look at them.

. .lioluigs.—ZOver twelve hundred horseshave been shipped East within the past
week from the Allegheny drove yards.

TH IS ALL EGHENY GUARDS, Captain
Wright, leave for Washington at two
o'clock tomorrow.

THE last detachment of the Viorheller
Infantry, Oapt. Lowe, will be sent for.
ward to•morrow afternoon.

•DErrriamr.—Dr. O. Bill, No. 216 Penn
street, attends to all branplies of the Den.tal profession.

SAPONIFiER!
Important to Families,:

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense.

THE _ .
~ , - THE

, 'z';',':"--------

tBEST '
...

~.4. -., -. slt ILAKETA-> _p: f--ARTICLE '..-. ,I CYE.' 1 i 0 R
MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Su pounds

_IP COrr A._ S TA ! !
SraBale at Wbokirale. by

Penn'a. Salt Manufact'g. Co.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

And by all Dm:rime a: Groesra to the United Fhatt....
.7015/0/1 ..... ..... ..... utritoar ![M&

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
frlanutiteturers, and Wholesale and Rata; l

Dealers in

FLU ITIIRE & CHAIRS.
So. MAPenn street., above the Canal.

Nava onhand &large assortment of Fancy and PlainFurniture, in Walnut and Mahogany of tneir ownnuutullsoture, and warranted equal inquality andstyle to ant manufactured In the etty,and will tellat reationatos wiaes WNW

POSTERS,
PLACARDS,

HAND-BILLS,

CARDS, &c.

Printed st the lowest cash prices to suit the times,

~HT-

W. S. HAVEN,
84 THIRD STREET,

WBO WILL MUM IN
RED, WHITE AND BLUE,(WITH FANOY OUTS,)

as at

PLAIN BLACK. INK.
EiKlail and Nee Samples and get prices.-V#

sol 4

211 EOlllll .

LATEST BY.. TELEGRAM.

Mr. & Mies. TetedeuVsSCHOOL:.FOR YOUNG L&DIES,ItitiErr irelLlMAri'Mb eafT.without extra charge by Mr. Tetedzux, a
native ofPanama graduate or the College t hark-
=mita No. 148 Thirdstreet, Pittsburgh.NAB.—The Birmingham, Oakland and Misers.
joieoars pass bythe door. malted

THE following valuable lifedecinee can
always be procured at JOB. FLEMINdIiI

Iherhave's Rolland Bittern.Kennedy's. Medical Discovery,
Bnalding's Mos; Confections,
Bellingliames Stimulating (Mosul,
Brown's Buena) Jamaica Ginger,
therokee Remedy,
Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla,
Scovill's Blood and Liver Syrup,
Stollsrd's Olive Tar,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
see earner Marketskeet andDimond.

COMMEROIAIL.
;~- ~~~

:;~~t.~
<' " '',_~.. ' ~.

FOR

1101.!PlAt. 101,14tWal-Wk.lT',ll4ltfrOF ThrldliArElikAff-
-44-10klikleizgr

Aghobbi,Nowy`iikikolvi • •
-tan'ast felltioCaNt-41 441,

-TcllgtiliritoolEKSit
•Ana ,

•

HENET '

NextDoer to• the'pApeteiO4,lo62i
THE BOORE ON Tee richlziopte4iptito.„..," ,„tAauthergur 9gsreamt .:3l•ltianCV .T-41, otNerlpyr.oSEASONS WITHTORSKAIIONS 1,inF9n the NorthernBeanby.ltuate,l,otrti.

F. withcmaps see
FAMILY PARL4ONAOl4nikT4.4,,,,tvlisritn-TroUoyle. au'hor of Amtor 'rpm,-146 Efe,etuo r,o*-T,**etc. PON, MOO,
A D MDE; A Litiiir-ttoPtsitce+PrAM,Lever. Paper. GO cents..SUGGS wARRER, TOE 'NBALou, by (ioorga WO, untkot,ota,MBonthe Fiona. Mueller°sera exesarevem, by,t,twouLsgetrlt-Iv.PAPE% eenigi. Inuonti, 84 11:Usit4/01164 144,17,VicQ

the

rOtat--It Ingo etn44G430404131k,,,.,, -Parent hooka publiat,Jao,batheWbolesele and Retell 1300StOre Of ' '24'12 ti".l4;

amsalr,livrieftc,ign ;1, -

&memo to -Emit
NEXT DOOR TO THE.PORDDIenom 4.01.leap 4:4: • ..4411•

JAMES H. CHIL,D,W4WA-aPfl,,‘;HOPE =COTTON,i-41101:14b*hiaro
-

,KPITZWARtaa4 ,-Rf,1-1-SEALESS:AGS"!tv
AND bir;.

32 Inches to 40 InehenWineei ,4*4l uf
XII-Ordera may be IeftCMILIDEVOIOO%.I41 kiis 714

Wood NtrAM. pithamtair
B.

'

TO ,TILE--gutk,fiEIPBCIALLY the igue7.l.l•i!uz,-,. ~,
„„...rantand falsely MM:I.,' -"qhfkir ,-ritraiCl4oll of all de- -- so„. --......'nominations, treat; seers;aid dentate disordeni-, - --z___;--:--' • '''

-• ••

- %-''i.3lselfatinse and dieemas or . ,-; / A,- 117-1,ablations common •Muf :1 ~,--,.:•-.-•,- ,-,...41y. .i'..q'buddentto youthsofboth'' - , - -..--. *-7,:•,&...:
-.v. ,r-erIsena, and'achtlts,' eireMor::ifiin • •. • • ,,, ,,s ,

.t 4"4X...-•/.), . Bummer put:Mime"thit-W'fif_lllV
_ ...7-so, the ign.yraw, 'Butt'. ~-. , i..ly4L:Tilodestit ' A.,-,..dreadfulki, shouted, saf4.-ukt4,Jl,--*V -.ie., .o.(f-:rery Immoral, and '. :lor :"Itjh.

~
- • - Toircorruption among theitAntek.„

....,__5.,_',..- vac.i daughter& 'theirfaand ,phystritai,Sht4uo,,,..„ ,i;:i,... •caittlow to keep died: in: 1 iminefittst- • 3.' .3 .Ino,the same as .i.w. B , 4egjeepilniffilkutv 414testa lucrativetWeer.:M4M `13.11 loth.'.' l o ,-.„eth,iwamong sounds, ,_'Modell artdtoo464l4l'&Indies, borM-And4ramiclinfgacitaxiee: . ...v4, 0tali -'1as mushrooms, and, who.commeuei,Mzeknt ,•100011--,,Vt •'-'I gene;setetikkoitedollgra Dnaettnub , • ~wkmeWy,-grillygotten. It is to Mlieltyi heffterf c,,„,:,..„•,-that =anthemfiefente-and gaermanieent _Pi ~f,.,,,,,,,i.-'•that their sons, daughters and wtuLih.: 11.pira.-„.v4k:teeble; Moldy 'end Of delicatevoliffillOnf, ..,_s.lt-Z4:&nee, hate been restored,mtesil4; -pi:tlaw..-4*BRAIMM•NBCP,, besideerimmysZuWitunk- - ~..;a1.,. ...risks throughtdur harebeam .f.l2„.„__rieli''' --,,0../1cometI,lnortidestie44ls- iltae.._, 1' ofwest thirtyyeaiewrperlincuaim4-,lnts __,.„. i1.,v.„.. 1oonsequently, he hue ipmealoreitsq thStrwoutu..„. 414-K.43of special dtss....; and'whe.M. AbetOrt tf:-,,the profession, as well edqtr . ..„..„5.kOle eldMhs, mitilisheng'inroprialon etheteartiU..- ~,Sip calledermrhee,' or sotallticintudlutitalffiiiik.,fk;• ~

:,i.witdl maladfain.be oottpletelfetireklt..3,..lhitvery lastdiscovery_ thathas neystletfailed." ;; J,,'female diseases-116qm,hflatisOeilorexperiettaiilim.-4temitint or his old. age, serfe,htr',6l.Mbellirregu• ..

IMnittadNiszityitroomplioAyclured.'!katir
,/puunotorrftwelotsyti2wwiabaiiiiii

~.

~,,..,,led 'Onto? hieMzulitteeW:aild'Aftlietirigregeuts .-• ~• :•-i,a &IBM physiehnillyer-litenWl-the,therhiMat; I:Yl'*!#-:i.'has had more etiiimieei-thseitiF3htilWedellelOW •F ''''''

that hare as yet beenddrameired.uts,,fo:Ofirlh'-'qawes will show. They x:ellitenditiefMgttittrt,_ :iise-','' '!found wording to a' pamphle.C;idelietuffi..l3 ..will get at the examination, all:fren'of-%luntea.,:-Office 88 Smitailleld street, near Dimatintilitreet.' ''
-_,Private communicant=from all.partaof4he 9nitic,•-'2- •'-strictly attended to. Dinette -

Pittsburgh Post Chico--

THET. ; iP,EEM SESSION
. ~--,,,,..

7;;;;;;Z1.74QZ:XV.,/

MEM
delklydaledß

_ • ...

Mrs. •E. A. EIMITH'S,-7,--='
(LatePreceptreFe of the Alleseheny Colls4verSELECT BaHOOL YO.G LAD
Comer ofBeater street and Southi.:+carun on,gheny city, commences MONDAY.Sept. 2d.. s, "

:iii,- •NumberO'er:WearCircularscan ballades the school Itoctana,,orhe principal book-Mores in Pittabrtglt, and
gbeny. an262dplart.7,l-;pf-

JESSE" JOEUI% SON,
twrGENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTw

Ay, • i; T.311.)

Dealer Lu_ltiour, Grathoeud ald•kbithilote.2Country Produce; INLuse and ci
quer', Cigars, l'Olbated,-rte:••,•!AZls4;* •

•

Liberal advances inadaccinontiginitierdso.o„-
. of High Iruxec.

no. is SOUTH mom Si.,clininufot vaatie.
, c.:titi-it.4-~..,:t.. •, ..:tqldttt„

KAY_ __' 4". C.OAi 1) iv-1i -Y:___....,--wari. .. ,~n.: BOORRRLDRIIB;'BTATRDRRata-7;?----•
twat: "figioti " iitaiAbilAtieltittiit.N.,.;-r... . ,

' • , 4N.,C4 1FQ44 1? .822ZgAn.-., 4t,644."-7--.. . • -,
~ ,- -- -,b, Po63l4ribA-xa--#4A,...7 .'.i.ii,'ark ftillimorizaMit-Of.litiw, Idediciatimdalltt,w!..:. -ri,oellaneonaDooltictimittatitlit totbiod,„:.,---1,.,14,...4.,ia1i,1:...,,...7,..-:

, --

__0rA.,,,,,riA.LDWEILLI & •BSO, "-•,. 7:. . ::;* - 4,-.. ie --.L --

la BOAT FOBBINTELBB.AND _Datati4BiAß;) ,-,AMau, Ramp sad Cotton DordAge, •~,. _.
, ~ ..:.tte.v . ,-;-•- 1•'

p Oakton.l.4.mob, ttotaw aam.1611141:4 ist - - '-'ratilirw. Duck,-rdr.add Remy Dritifogra„4.::-„;itrt-- :*mkt, Nos. es Marmid 711.Fietit iiirseig. 4:.,-..-.ift ~,........-...1
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